We present for the first time a SESAM-modelocked thin-disk laser (TDL) that incorporates two gain materials with different emission spectra in a single TDL resonator. The two gain media used in this experiment are the sesquioxide materials Yb:Lu 2 O 3 and Yb:Sc 2 O 3 , which have their spectral emission peak displaced by ≈7 nm. We can benefit from a combined gain bandwidth that is wider than the one provided by a single gain material alone and still conserve the excellent thermal properties of each disk. In these first proof-of-principle experiments we demonstrate pulse durations shorter than previously achieved with the single gain material Yb:Lu 2 O 3 . The oscillator generates pulses as short as 103 fs at a repetition rate of 41.7 MHz and a center wavelength of around 1038 nm, with an average output power of 1.4 W. A different cavity layout provides pulses with a duration of 124 fs at an output power of 8.6 W. This dual-gain approach should allow for further power scaling of TDLs and these first results prove this method to be a promising new way to combine the record output-power performance of modelocked TDLs with short pulse durations in the sub-100 fs regime.
Introduction
Semiconductor saturable absorber mirror (SESAM) modelocked thin-disk lasers (TDLs) [1, 2] outperform any other ultrafast laser oscillator in terms of average power and pulse energy. Progress achieved over the last decade has allowed for a performance level that approaches the level of the latest high average power but more complex amplifier systems operating in the MHz pulse repetition-rate regime [3] [4] [5] . The most typical gain material for TDLs is Yb-doped YAG. SESAM modelocked Yb:YAG thin-disk oscillators currently hold both the average output-power record of 275 W [6] and the pulse energy record of 80 µJ [7] [ Fig. 1(a) ]. The 275-W average power record generates a pulse duration of 583 fs and a repetition rate of 16.3 MHz resulting in a pulse energy of 16.9 µJ. The 80-µJ pulse energy record delivers an average output power of 242 W with a pulse duration of 1.07 ps at a repetition rate of 3.03 MHz. The demonstrated performance is promising for many important applications both in industry and science. One promising science application is in strong laser field physics, particularly for high-harmonic generation and attosecond pulse generation at high repetition rates [8, 9] . State-of-the-art ultrafast TDLs will be able to drive these experiments directly with a modelocked oscillator operating in the megahertz pulse repetition-rate regime to reduce acquisition time and to improve signal-to-noise ratio in measurements. Although the peak powers achieved with ultrafast TDLs are already sufficient for many applications, significantly shorter pulse durations (< 100 fs) are required to obtain acceptable efficiencies in high harmonic generation.
Therefore a strong research efforts is dedicated towards the ultimate goal to generate both high average power and sub-100 fs pulses from the oscillator [10, 11] . The key challenge is to achieve sufficiently broad gain bandwidth in the TDL oscillator together with good power scaling capabilities. One approach is to increase the gain bandwidth by choosing Yb-ions in a host material with a disordered lattice structure or the growth of mixed materials, which combine the shifted emission spectra of the constituting components. This enabled new performance milestones of ultrafast TDLs in the short pulse duration regime: the first demonstration of sub-100 fs operation with a SESAM-modelocked TDL was achieved in 2012 using the promising broadband sesquioxide material Yb:LuScO 3 (Yb:LuScO), that delivered 96-fs pulses at an output power of 5.1 W [12] . Yb:LuScO is a stoichiometric mixture of the two sesquioxides Yb:Lu 2 O 3 (Yb:LuO) with a center gain wavelength at 1034 nm and an emission bandwidth of 13 nm, and Yb:Sc 2 O 3 (Yb:ScO) with a center gain wavelength at 1041 nm and an emission bandwidth of 12 nm [13] . As it combines the emission peaks of both crystals its emission spectrum is nearly doubled, centered around 1039 nm [11] . However, the broadband nature of these mixed Yb-doped laser crystals often comes at the expense of a low thermal conductivity [ Fig. 1(b) ], which hinders average power scaling in the thin-disk geometry. Using Yb:LuO alone, pulses as short as 142 fs with 7 W of average power were demonstrated [14] . To the best of our knowledge no ultrafast TDL based on a single Yb:ScO crystal has been demonstrated so far, but a standard SESAM-modelocked Yb:ScO laser delivered 230-fs pulses [15] .
Very recently a TDL based on the gain material Yb:CALGO demonstrated pulses as short as 62 fs at an average power of 5.1 W [16] . Using this gain material, higher power was achieved but only at longer pulse durations (28 W with 300-fs pulses) [17] . First experiments using Kerr Lens Modelocking (KLM) [18] enabled the demonstration of a TDL based on Yb:YAG delivering 17 W of average power at a pulse duration of 200 fs [19] . This result has allowed to exploit a large fraction of the gain bandwidth available from Yb:YAG. However, in contrast to SESAM modelocking the saturable absorber action for KLM is defined with the laser cavity design and typically operated close to the cavity stability limit [20] . An interesting alternative approach that extends laser performances to shorter pulse durations is to combine two spatially separated gain media with displaced emission spectra within one resonator. In modelocked operation, the two independent gain materials support a single pulse with a broad gain spectrum. Therefore, this combination allows for working with gain materials that exhibit moderate emission bandwidths but high thermal conductivities while reaching out for shorter pulse durations. To date this concept has been successfully implemented in oscillator and amplifier systems: A laser oscillator based on bulk ceramic Yb:ScO and Yb:Y 2 O 3 (Yb:YO) gain media delivered 53 fs pulses with an output power of 1 W [21] and the modelocking of a dual-gain Nd:glass laser yielded 38-fs pulses at 40 mW of output power [22] . The combined gain spectra of a regenerative thin disk amplifier generated sub-200 fs pulses with an energy of 500 µJ [23] .
Here we present the successful implementation of this method to the modelocked TDL geometry by demonstrating a dual-gain SESAM-modelocked TDL that combines the gain of two sesquioxide materials (Yb:LuO and Yb:ScO) with high thermal conductivity in the same resonator. In this first proof-of-principle experiment, we obtained 8.6 W of average power with a pulse duration of 124 fs and a repetition rate of 41.7 MHz, resulting in a pulse energy of 200 nJ. The modelocked spectrum has a FWHM of 10.1 nm with a center wavelength of 1038.5 nm. At the same repetition rate but in a different laser layout, pulses as short as 103 fs centered at 1037.7 nm could also be achieved at an average output power of 1.4 W. The obtained pulse duration in both cases is shorter than previously achieved with a single Yb:LuO-disk [14] confirming the potential of this approach. The power was limited by the poor quality of the Yb:ScO-disk available for the experiment [ Fig. 2(a) ], resulting in a significant beam degradation at higher powers. We believe current progress in the growth of sesquioxide materials combined with contacting on diamond heatsinks would result in significantly higher average powers. In addition, adding other gain materials with a larger shift in emission cross section (e.g. Yb:YO and Yb:ScO with a displacement of their emission peaks of 10 nm) could be an additional option to obtain even shorter pulses.
Experimental setup and results
The layout of the oscillator used for the dual-gain modelocking experiments is shown in Fig. 2 . Both sesquioxide crystals used in the modelocked oscillator were grown by the heat exchanger method (HEM) at the Institut für Laser-Physik in the Universität Hamburg [24] . They are wedged (0.1 deg) in order to avoid parasitic reflections that could result in modelocking instabilities and were indium-soldered on copper heatsinks. The Yb:LuO-disk, with a doping concentration of 2 at. %, has a thickness of 250 µm and a diameter of 5.2 mm. The 2.4 at. % doped Yb:ScO-disk is 300 µm in thickness and 6 mm in diameter. Two separate fiber-coupled volume Bragg grating (VBG) stabilized diodes, emitting at the maximum absorption wavelength of 976 nm of the crystals, are used to optically pump the gain materials. At the pump wavelength the absorption cross-section for Yb:LuO is 3.1·10 −20 cm 2 and 4.4·10 −20 cm 2 for Yb:ScO. The two multimode pump-fibers have an NA of 0.22 and a core diameter of 600 µm. The pump modules are both arranged for 24 pump passes on the corresponding disk.
Single-transverse-mode operation is crucial for modelocking experiments and in such a dual-gain cavity two unknown thermal lensing elements can make the fundamental resonator design very challenging. Therefore, we carefully characterized the quality of the contacted disks by inspecting them with a microscope [Fig. 2(a) ] and by measuring the deformation of the disks under optical pumping with a Michelson interferometer [ Fig. 2(b) ]. The Yb:LuOdisk exhibits a good surface quality without any visible grain boundaries. We measured the radius of curvature (ROC) of the cold disk and the deformation of the disk under pumping levels used in the experiment. The cold disk shows a spherical curvature with an average ROC of r m = −2.5 m. When the disk is water-cooled at a water pressure of about 1 bar, we observed a small change of the average ROC to r m = −2.6 m. During continuous wave (cw) single-mode operation, with a pump power of 44 W on a pump spot diameter of 2.3 mm, no additional changes in the average ROC were observed.
The cold Yb:ScO-disk shows a slight astigmatism and several grain boundaries. Therefore, we confined the diameter of the pump spot to 1.9 mm and centered the spot on the disk in order to work on an area that shows only small astigmatism. In pumped operation without any lasing at 1 bar of water pressure and 6 W of pump power the average ROC is measured to be −12 m. The quality of this disk is clearly a limitation in our experiment. However, it was the only disk available at the time of the experiment.
We first tested the disks separately in cw operation. In a linear resonator consisting of the Yb:LuO crystal and a 100 mm ROC mirror with 1.2% transmission, we could achieve up to 50 W in multimode operation with an optical-to-optical efficiency higher than 60% and slope efficiency of 72%. With the Yb:ScO crystal we obtain optical-to-optical efficiencies higher than 50% in cw multimode operation.
The dual-gain linear cavity [ Fig. 2(c) ] has a length of ≈3.6 m and separates the two disks by a distance of ≈1.2 m. The cavity is designed to be at the center of the stability zone and exhibits a small sensitivity to the thermal lenses of both disks but with a stronger consideration of the lower quality of the Yb:ScO disk. This cavity then supports single fundamental-transverse mode operation up to 10 W in cw.
We inserted a wedged undoped YAG plate at Brewster's angle into the cavity. This ensures a linearly polarized output and provides the required self phase modulation (SPM) for soliton modelocking [25] . In order to produce enough SPM we placed the YAG plate close to the focus with a spot radius of ≈150 µm between the two curved mirrors with a ROC of 500 mm. The SESAM inserted as one end mirror is the only loss modulator inside the cavity and starts and stabilizes the soliton modelocking.
All experiments were done with an antiresonant SESAM grown at a low temperature of 270 °C resulting in fast recovery time (τ 1/e ) of 3 ps [26] . The absorber section consists of two InGaAs quantum wells (QWs) with a thickness of 7 nm, placed in two consecutive antinodes of the electric field. Increasing the temperature of the SESAM decreases the band gap energy, which leads to a red shift of the corresponding absorption properties. For the SESAM used in our experiments we measured this red shift to be 0.38 nm/°C. During modelocking, we controlled the temperature of the SESAM using a Peltier element. This additional degree of freedom allowed us to find the best SESAM parameters for modelocked operation of the dual-gain configuration with short pulse durations. The temperature-dependent SESAM parameters are shown in Fig. 3(a) measured at a center wavelength of 1030 nm with 1-ps pulses over a temperature range of −20 °C up to 60 °C. It is clearly visible that with increasing temperature the modulation depth (ΔR) is increased whereas the saturation fluence (F sat ) is initially reduced and then approximately constant as expected from the red shift of the SESAM absorption edge. The nonsaturable losses (ΔR ns ) remain approximately constant and become much smaller than the modulation depth at higher temperatures. In addition we did not observe any change of the recovery time.
During our modelocking experiments we confirmed that a small ΔR of the SESAM at room temperature (20 °C) is not strong enough to fully lock the two gain materials, resulting in two cw instabilities at 1034 nm and 1041 nm [ Fig. 3(b) top] . At an increased temperature of 30 °C, the modulation depth at the center gain wavelength of Yb:LuO (1034 nm) increases, but remains low for the peak-gain wavelength of Yb:ScO (1041 nm) [ Fig. 3(b) middle]. Therefore, cw breakthrough originating from the gain of the Yb:ScO disk is still observed. The SESAM parameters at a temperature of 40 °C allow to achieve a stable and smooth sech 2 -shaped optical spectrum with a broad bandwidth that supports short pulse durations [ Fig. 3(b) bottom]. At 40 °C, the SESAM parameters at the center wavelength of 1038 nm are approximately as follows: ΔR ≈2.9%, F sat ≈39 µJ / cm 2 , and ΔR ns ≈0.8%. In a first experiment we worked with a large amount of SPM in order to find shortest pulse durations of the dual-gain cavity configuration. We introduced a 6 mm thick YAG plate in the cavity focus and balanced it with a total amount of negative group delay dispersion (GDD) of −1170 fs 2 per roundtrip, taking into account the positive dispersion of the Brewster plate. A low output coupling rate of 4.4% yields a spectrum centered at a wavelength of 1037.7 nm with a full width half maximum (FWHM) of 12.8 nm and a pulse duration of saturation parameter of S ≈2. The nonlinear phase shift per roundtrip is γ ≈52 mrad / MW. To confirm fundamental modelocked operation, we increased the autocorrelator time delay up to 70 ps and used a sampling oscilloscope with a fast photodiode (45 GHz). A good beam quality was confirmed by measuring an M 2 < 1.2.
In a second experiment we increased the average output power and replaced the Brewster plate by a thinner 4 mm YAG plate. Using an output coupling rate of 7.8%, we could achieve modelocked operation at 8.6 W of output power and a pulse duration of 124 fs at a center wavelength of 1038.5 nm [ Fig. 4 ]. This result was achieved with a pump power of 82 W on the Yb:LuO crystal and a pump power of 55 W on the Yb:ScO crystal. The nonlinear phase shift of γ ≈25 mrad / MW is balanced by a total negative GDD of −2320 fs 2 per roundtrip. The saturation parameter of the SESAM was S ≈7. The pulse spectrum has a FWHM of 10.1 nm which results in nearly transform-limited pulses with a TBP of 0.348, which is ≈1.1-times the time-bandwidth limit of 0.315 of a sech 2 -shaped pulse. We confirmed again single-pulse modelocking and measured a good beam quality with an M 2 < 1.2. At this point, the limitation in average power was related to the quality of the available Yb:ScO-disk [ Fig. 2(a) ]. In addition, both disks were soldered with indium on copper heatsinks which results in stronger thermal lenses. This makes it also more challenging to find a stable fundamental-mode cavity design in a dual-gain configuration. Therefore, future power scaling experiments will require appropriate SESAM parameters and good-quality disks preferably mounted on diamond heatsink.
Conclusion and outlook
We present, to our knowledge for the first time, a modelocked TDL based on two different gain materials in a resonator. This dual-gain approach combines the shifted gain spectra of host materials with moderate emission bandwidth but excellent thermal conductivity to an overall broad gain spectrum in order to obtain pulse durations much shorter than supported by a single gain-crystal. We show in first proof-of principle experiments the successful modelocking of a broad spectrum supported by the two separate sesquioxide gain materials Yb:LuO (centered at 1034 nm) and Yb:ScO (centered at 1041 nm). We demonstrate pulses as short as 103 fs with 1.4 W of average power and achieve 124-fs pulses at a higher output power of 8.6 W. The obtained pulse durations are shorter than previously demonstrated using the Yb:LuO gain material alone. We are limited to moderate output powers for TDLs because of the poor surface quality and thermal lensing of the Yb:ScO-disk. We believe that ongoing progress in the quality of these crystals, the use of gain materials with larger shifts in their gain peaks and accordingly adapted SESAMs parameters will allow to exploit the full potential of this dualgain concept supporting higher power levels in the sub-100 fs regime.
